Our New Uniform for Next Year

Our new, College Council endorsed, uniform is now finalised and the timeline for its implementation settled. It will be able to be purchased from our sole supplier “Millers Mensland” in January 2016. We have had a lot of comments about the increase in smartness and warmth the new items of uniform offer.

From 2016, all Year 7 students will be required to be in the new uniform. Students in Year 8 to 12 in 2016, may wear items of the NEW uniform or the current plain white or grey polo shirts and green polar fleece. In 2017 all students will be required to be in the new uniform.

We would like to thank Wayne and Jo Miller for their great assistance and flexibility bringing in the new uniform. Miller’s are further supporting our families in this change by discounting the old polo shirts from this point on. Polo’s are now: $20 for white, $18 for grey & $15 for gold

2016 Year 7 Uniform & College Uniform from 2017:

Boys Uniform:
Pants - Surrey 205/207’s, Surrey 201’s, Surrey 602’s or Surrey 522’s.
Shorts - Grey Surrey 603’s.
Socks – white, black or grey socks.
Shoes - totally black shoes, no patterns - including black laces.
NEW:
Polo Shirts - regulation white with green panel & school logo.
White Shirt- full button, long or short sleeved with school logo.
Knitted Jumper- bottle green with school logo.
Black Soft Shell Jacket or Vest with school logo.

Girls Uniform:
School Dress
Shorts - Black Scags
Kilt - green school kilt
Pants - Face-off Black styles FP0224 or FP0277 or stubbies style SDP1310 or Midford Black (this is NEW)
Socks – white, black or grey socks.
Shoes - totally black shoes, no patterns - including black laces.
NEW:
Polo Shirts - regulation white with green panel & school logo.
White Shirt- full button, long or short sleeved with school logo.
Knitted Jumper- bottle green with school logo.
Black Soft Shell Jacket or Vest with school logo.

Physical Education Uniform:
Plain black shorts, bicycle pants, or rugby shorts
Plain black tracksuit pants
White socks
Sneakers
NEW: Polo shirt - gold with bottle green panel & school logo